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qi            q;Tar  faT     FIle  No     GAppL/CoM/STp/1378/2o2i  &GAppL/COM/STD/o2/2o21  &-Appeal-o/o
Commr-CGST-Appl-Ahmedabad    /316}     7-a    516?

a           3Tffi  3TTfa  flan  order-ln-Appeal  Nos  AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-43 & 44/2021-22
faiifap  Date    3o.11.2o21 fflfl  ed  tfl  rfu Date of Issue .16.12.2o21

3TrIr  (dita) ar tTTfca
Passed  by Shri  Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arislng     out     of     Order-in-Original     Nos.     CGST/A'bad-North/Div-Vll/ST/03/2020-21      dated
16.09.2020,  passed  by the Assistant Commissioner,  CGST,  Div,VIl,  Ahmedabad-North

3Tflrd  q5T  ilTT  qu  qar  Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-  M/s.  Adani  Gas  Ltd.,  8th  Floor,  Heritage  building, Ashram  Road,  Usmanpura,

Ahmei]abad.

Respondent-The     Asslstant     Commlssioner,     Central     GST     &     Central     Excise,     I)iv-VII,
Ahmedabad-North.

q*  qiaa  gr  3rdta  3rfu a 3Twh 3T5qu ey;it7i.  € al qE  xp  3rfu S  rfu  Fof\trfu iia
qfflT  TTT  H8Tq  c;TraifFTa  q}  3Tife  IT  BTfta]uT  3ha  qnga  tF¥  ffliFar  % I

Any  person  aggrleved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or  revision  applicatlon,  as  the
one  may  be  against such order, to the  appropriate authority in the following way.

qTRT HFT FT giv rfu

Revision  application to Government of India  :

VI=rm¥H#T¥IrSft¥#4#thF=ft=#_ch=@%SfflF:¥rm:
(I)            A  revsion  appllcatlon  hes  to  the  under  secretary,  to  the  Govt.  of  lndla,  Revision  AppHcation  un"
Mlnistry  of  F nance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4'h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Bullding,  Parliament  Street,  New
Delhi  -110  001  under Section  35EE of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by flrsl

provlso to  sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibld  .

(„        qfa  rna  ifl  grfi  t}  rma  i  ffl  xp  an  tFTveii  a  fan  `TugTIT  tit  3+Tq  a5TWFi+  +  q:`.                             `...``         ....  :       ....  :.T`..````.```.`      .....       ` .......  `.                  `.``.``..:`            ....   `...`                                 :`                                       `                       .                                                            .

occur  in  translt from  a factory to  a warehouse  or t
durlng  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  ln

war`Qhouse  or ln  storage whether in  a factory  or in  a  warehouse

`-T`:*ther'nfacc:::y°:raf?:+°Sosn:fwga°r°edhsorshee::tahneo't°hsesr
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en        rna  S  FT{  fan  {TT¥  trT  rfu  a  fanafl FTd  FT  "  ffld  a  fafirT  i  sqdrT  Ir  zri  flffl  qT Gffl€T
qu;  t6 i=r€  a5  F"a  i tri rmiti  t} arEi  fan iTi¥  tit rfu i ffrrffaH a I

(A)        In  case  of  rebate  of duty  of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  or terrltory  outslde
India  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the  goods which  are  exported
to  any  country  or territory  outside  India.

(a)        rfu gr ffl TFT fast fin qT¢T a FTEi  (fro ".piT q}) ffro fsqT TIT FTa di

(8)        1n  case  of goods  exported  outside  India  exportto  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty.

%¥FfFTgd¥gESS¥Effmaapng¥FT¥=rfe#¥2#98chrmFT]:£

(c)         Credit   of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utllized   towards   payment   of   exclse   duty   on   f'nal
products  under the  provisions  of this Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such  order
is  passed  by the  Commissioner  (Appeals)  on  or after,  the date appointed  under Sec  109
of the Finance  (No 2) Act,  1998.

•                                                     .`:                              .......                       `                                   `.`...:   .....                  ` ........                       ``         ....      `.`                                       .,.............         :...`

S  qqF  z6 ITg  a3TTT-6  rmT tfl  rfu th an  ETTfir i

The  above  applicatlon  shaH  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from  the date on which
the  order sought to  be  appealed  against is  communicated  and  shaH  be  accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of  the  010  and  Order-In-Appeal   It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6  Challan  evidencing  payment of prescribed  fee  as  prescribed  under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account

(2) Riaffl  `rfeT  S  ITer ca Ham FT  qu  rna qua  "  wh FT a ch wh  200/-t7fro  TTiiTT fffr ffl¥
3fiT  icHi±  fliTTiq  {zFq  qu  antg  d  tfqTiIT  d  al  iooo/-    qfr  rfu  ¥TiiTTiT  d}  diT I

The  revision  application  shau  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount
involved  .is  Rupees  One  Lac or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where  the  amount  involved  is  more
than Rupees One Lac.

th Ir. agm uan<T i9ap qu whTq5i 3Trm © a rfu 3Tife-
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)         tan ffliIT gr 3Tfun,  1944  qft enTr 35-fl/35i t} 3Trfu-

(_,Ti)

(a)

Under Section  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lies to  :-

uqHirm  qf?dr  2  (1)  a5  F  q{]iT  er]eni  t}  3TaiFT an 3Tife,  3Tch t}  FTa  F th ¥ct5,  an
en{T gap;  qu chiFT 3Tflan uteFTT  (fEEa  an qitr EN aeffl,  37EqTTqi< +  2nd 7TTan,

ap 8Ta]  ,3TeraT  ,fitlfT-,3T5HEFTTE -380004

To  th3 west  reglonal  bench  of  Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
2nd  floor,Bahumali   Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar  Nagar,   Ahmedabad   .   380004    In  case  of  appeals
other than  as  mentioned  in  para-2(I)  (a)  above.
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The   appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal   shaH   be  filed   in   quadruplicate   in  form   EA,3   as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shaH    be
accompanied  against (one which  at least should  be  accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty  /  demand  /  refund  ls  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of  Asstt.   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tri[)unal  is  situated

(3)ue¥rfuch¥rfu=FTi=S¥gr#€krfurainRIat¥€¥%#qffluegrH

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number  of order-in-Original,  fee for each  01.0.  should
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the   one   appeal
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may
fllled  to  avoid  scrlptoria work  .If excising  Rs   1  laos fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

(4)FTerTir¥QTfigr#7°#ffifff=San¥#¥5¥oFTfflFT_dr#
fat an dr rfu I

(5)

®

One  copy  of appllcation  or 0.10   as the  case  may  be,  and  the  order of the  adjournment
authority shau   a  court fee  stamp  of  Rs.6.50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled,I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

H ch{ wlha flFal q± ffrouT ed gra f=FTTir a  3in ch eqFT 3TTrfu ffu eni7T € ch th g€ffT,
a;=#I  3i=qTEi]  B.z=F  qu a-enma;I  3Tflan  fflTarfaan  (tFHffaia)  ffu,  1982  i  faefi  € I

Attentlon  in  invited to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Custoils,  Excise  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,  1982.

(6)      `in  ap,  asp  UFTTFT  gas  qu  tiiTTEFi  3TRE  fflTrfuFT  gil)`  S  rfu  3FTh  a  nd  *
q5i*H anFT (Dc\imiuo  qu    is  (iJoniilt`')  aft   io`?t,  S FT  ffiT]T  3Tfand a I FFTifaT,   3TfaeETIT tF an  ro

aFtyqqTr    a    I(Section   35  F  of the Central  Exclse Act,1944,  Sectlon  83  &  Section  86 of the  Flnance Act,

1994)

€ffi3EqigQ:T,Fthqu3it{whq5{ai3rTJfa`Qrfuin-Sin"qifa#in"(ijutyLti`n`tti]titlti)-

(I)             (.ititJotHI/er3Hi>aTaFfachitoRTfiT:

(ii)       finITFTdrxprfuthTh;
(iii)      tratarfefaana7ffrotiaraFatrlfir.

=>qTtFaHT'REgiv#qFaqFaqTrfugap#,3Ttha'iITfagred*iinTtFQTJanfanrmF.

For  an  appeal  to  be  f.iled  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  conf.Irmed  by
the  Appellate   Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposlt amount shall  not exceed  Rs  10  Crores.  It may be  noted  that the  pre-deposit is  a
mandatory  condltion  for  filing   appeal   before   CESTAT.   (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Centr€l  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded"  shall  Include
(i)           amountdetermlnedundersection  11  D;
(ii)          amountoferroneous  cenvatcredittaken;
(.lil)         amountpayableunderRule6  ofthecenvatcreditRules.

gu   qu  3TTa3T  aT  qfa  3TtftiFT  iITfaiffir:[t]T  3T  FTBT  5i¥  9.Tiff  37tlTT  Q.rff  tit  a03  iarfu  a  al  rfu  fgiv  7Tu  Q.Tiff

a  1o% graia qT 3it aFv aiiTF aug farfu a aT au5 *  "070 !57T@Ta TIT ft 5IT di  €1

ln  view of above,  an  appeal  against th.is  order shan  l.ie before the Tribunal  on  payment of_    __  _.__lL.'      ,,,L~-r-LII    vi5vy   \+I    c^L+`+y`~,   ` -..- I-r---`'   -c7 -------

6  of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
ty  alone  ls  in  dispute."



F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/02/2021-Appeal   &   F.No.GAPPL/COM/STD/1378/2020-Appeal

ORDER IN  APPEAL

Following  appeals  have  been  filed  against  the  010  No  CGST/A`bad-North/Div-

VII/ST/03/2020-21   dated    16.09.2020   (in   short   `/mpugrec/   orc/e/)    passed    by   the

Assistant   Commissioner,    Central    GST,    Dlvision-VII,    Ahmedabad    North    (hereinafter

rcterred -.a as ' the adyudicating authority').

r.No Appeal No. Appellants

01 GAPPL/COM/STP/1378/2020 M/s.  Adani  Gas  Ltd.,  8tn  Floor,  Heritage

Building,  Ashram  Road,  Usmanpura,

Ahmedabad-380014  (hereinafter

referred  as  'AGL')

02 GAPPL/COM/STD/02/2021 Deputy    Commissioner,    Central    GST,

Division-VII,           Ahmedabad           North

(hereinafter referred  as  'Department')

2.           The  facts  of the  case,  in  brief,  are  that  M/s.  Adani  Energy  Ltd  (AEL)  had  filed  an

application   before   Hon'ble   High   Court   of   Gujarat   for   de-merger   of   its   Gty   Gas

Distribution   business  from   M/s.  Adani   Energy  Ltd,   into  a   separate  company  namely

M/s.  Adani   Energy  (U.P.)   Ltd.  The   Hon'ble   High   Court  vide  Order  dated   09.12.2009,

approvec  the  de-merger.  Later,  M/s.  Adani  Energy  (U.P.)  Ltd  changed  its  name to  M/s.

Adani  Gas  P.  Ltd,  this  name  was  further changed  to  M/s.  Adani  Gas  Ltd.  Thereafter,  on

16.3.201Ci,  M/s. Adani  Gas  Ltd.  obtained  registration  as Input Service  Distributor  (ISD).

2.2        M,'s.  Adani  Gas  Ltd  (`M/s.  AGL'  in  short)  after  completing  the  above  formalities

decided  to  avail  Cenvat  credit  of  Rs.6,86,88,707/-   in  respect  of  City  Gas   Distribution

business  of  M/s.  Adani   Energy  Ltd   under  Input  Service   Distributor  to   distrlbute  the

credit  lying   unutilized   in  the  account  of  M/s.  Adani   Energy  Ltd.   They,  therefore,   on

18.02.2011,   made   a   request   to   the  jurisdictional   Assistant   Commissioner,   erstwhile

Service  Tax  Division-II,  Ahmedabad,  to  allow  them  to  avail  Cenvat  Credit  transferred

from  erstwhile  M/s. Adani  Energy Ltd  ('AEL'  for  brevity)  after de-merger.

2.3        0ri  receipt  of  the  above  request,  thejurisdictional  Range  superintendent,  vide

his   letter  dated   10.3.2011,   sought  clarifications  from   M/s.   AGL  on   (i)   whether   M/s.

Adani   En3rgy  Ltd   was  engaged   in   providing   both   taxable  and   non-taxable  services

since  Cenvat  credit  is  permissible  only  to  the  extent  of  taxable  output  service.    Year-

wise    details    of    the    value    of    both    taxable    and    non-taxable    services    and    the

proportionate  bifurcation  of  the  Cenvat  credit  involved  was  sought;   (ii)  As   per  Rule
4(1)  of  Cenvat  Credit  Rule  (CCR),  2004,  the  Cenvat  credit  is  to  be  taken  immediately,

since  Cenvat  credit   balance  was   not  reflected   in   the   ST-3   returns   of  erstwhile   M/s.

Adani  Energy  Ltd,  why such  a  request was  made;  (iii)  why was this  request  made when

there  is  no  provision  in  the  CCR,  2004,  for transfer of credit for  de-merger,.  (iv)  what  is

the  status  of their  Central  Excise  unit  in  Ahmedabad  after  the  Order  of  Hon'ble  High

Court,.  whether  separate  application  has  been  filed  claiming  service  tax  credit;  and  (v)

whether the Cenvat credit of Rs.40,45782/-reflected  in  the  ST-3  returns  of M/.  AGL for

the  period  April-Sept,  2010,  taken  and  distributed  is  for  both  taxable  and  exempted

r   ,,:r,.+e?.
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/02/2021-Appeal   &   F.No.GAPPL/COM/STD/1378/2020-Appeal
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2.4        In  response,  M/s.  Adani  Gas  Ltd  vide  their  letter  dated  28.4.2011,  clarified  that

the  Cenvat  credit  pertains to  services  received  at various  CNG  stations  of erstwhile AEL,.

that  M/SAEL  had  applied  for centralized  registration  in  respect of all  its  CNG  stations  in

October,2005  which  was  granted  on  24.04.2009.   This  credit  has  been  recorded  in  the

books  of accounts  of M/s.  AEL as  "Cenvat  Credit receivable"  and  included  Cenvat  credit

in  respect  of inputs,  capital  goods  and  input  services. A  note  was  put  up  in  the  "Notes

to  Accounts"  of Annual  Reports  of  M/s.  AEL for the  F.Y.  2007~2008,  F.Y.  2008-09  &  F.Y.

2009-2010.  They  informed  that the  credit shall  be  availed  only after the  approval  from

the  Department  therefore,  the  same  was  not  availed  earlier.  The  credit  to  be  availed

mainly  in=ludes  the  services  (listed  therein),  availed  at various  CNG  stations.  As  regards

the  transportation  of goods  through  pipeline,  they  stated  that  they  purchased  natural

gas   from   Gujarat   State   Petroleum   Corporation,   Hazira   (GSPC).   This   natural   gas   is
transported  from   Hazira  to.  M/s.  AGL's  City  Gas  Station   (CGS),  Ahmedabad  through

pipeline of Guj.arat State  Petronet  Ltd  (GSPL).  The  GSPL  charged  transportation  charges
including   service   tax   to   M/s.   AGL   and   the   same   were   accounted   under   the   head
``Transportation  of Goods  through  Pipeline"  in  their  books  of accounts.  The  natural  gas

purchased/transported  is  used  in  manufacturing  of  Compressed  Natural  Gas  (CNG)  &
Piped   Natural  Gas  (PNG).  CNG  is  chargeable  to  Central   Excise  duty  whereas   PNG  is

chargeable  to  'NIL'  rate  of  duty  and  credit  is  admissible  on  service  tax  paid  towards

transportation  of  goods  with  reference  to  CNG  through  pipeline  only.  The  usage  of

natural  gas  into  CNG/PNG   is  arrived   based   on  the   billing  at  the  end   of  the  month.

After  computing  the  total  quantity  of  CNG  &  PNG  sold,  Cenvat  credit  of  service  tax

paid  in  respect  of only CNG  is  availed.  It was  also  clarified  that  both  M/s.  AGL and  M/s.
Arvind  Mills  Ltd.  purchased  natural  gas  from  GSPC.  The  GSPC  transported  natural  gas

from  Haz ra to  M/s. AGL's  City Gas  Station  through their  pipeline and  on  receipt of the

same,  M/s. AGL further transported  portion  of said  natural  gas  to  the  premises  of  M/s.

Arvind     Mills     Ltd,     through    their     pipeline.    The    GSPC     raised     common     bills    for

transportation  of natural  gas from  Hazira  to City  Gas  Station,  in  the  name  of M/s.  AGL

Simultaneously,  M/s.  AGL  raised  separate  bills  to  M/s.  Arvind  Mills  Ltd  and  charged  the

service  tax  on  the  said  amount.    M/s.  AGL availed  Cenvat  credit  of service  tax  paid  for

the  transportation  of  natural  gas  through  GSPL,  however,  from  December,  2008  they

stopped availing  such credit.

2.5        0n   analyzing   the   above   clarification,   the   then   A.C.   of  erstwhile   Service   Tax,

Division-II  vide  his  letter  dated   20.05.2011,  informed   M/s.  AGL  that  their  request  to

allow them  to  avail  the  Cenvat  Credit  lying  in  balance  of the  Cenvat  credit  account  of

M/s.  Adani  Energy  Ltd  at  the  time  of  de-merger,  is  not  considered.  The  request  was

rejected  on  the  grounds  that for the  F.Y.  2007-08,  F.Y.  2008-09  and  F.Y.  2009-10,  M/s.

Adani   Energy  (u.P.)  Ltd.  &  M/s.  AGL  have  not  declared  the  Cenvat  Credit  taken  and

utilized  in  their  ST-3  returns  and  no  declaration  was  made  by  the  assessee  regarding

the   credit   taken/accumulated/availed    on   inputs,   capital    goods   or   input   servlces.

Further,  in  terms  of  Rule  4(1)  of the  CCR,  2004,  the  Cenvat  credit  in  respect  of  Inputs

may be taken  immediately on  receipt of inputs  in the factory or premises of the output

service    provider.    However,    neither   M/s.   Adanj    Energy    Ltd    nor    M/s.   AGL    made

declaration    about   any    such    accumulati.on    of   Cenvat    credit    nor   the    same    was

;     consumect/availed  immediately.



F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/02/2021-Appeal   &   F.No.GAPPL/COM/STD/1378/2020~Appeal

3.           Being  aggrieved,   M/s.  AGL  filed  an  appeal   before  the  Commissioner  (Appeal),

Ahmedabad, who vide  OIA  No.  283/2011(STC)/K.ANPAZHAKAN/Commr.(A)/Ahd  dated

09.11.2011,   set-aside   the   letter  dated   20.05.2011   of  A.C.,   Div-II   and   remanded   the

matter to the authority with following  directions;

~     The  appellant  have  not  declared  any  details   regarding   Cenvat  credit  taken  and

utilized    in   their   ST-3    returns    during   the   disputed    perlod,    which    is   a    maj.or

condition   laid   down   under  Cenvat  Credit   Rules   (CCR),   2004,   hence  the   Cenvat

credit was  rightly denied.

~     The  details  of  the  service  tax  credit  shown  in  the  work  sheets  and  its  eligibility,

shoijld    have    been    discussed   with    respect   to   the    earlier    registration    dated

04.Ci5.2007   (to   examine   credit   admissibility   at   the   material   time    i.e.    prior   to

centralized  registration).

~     Searches  were  conducted  by  Central   Excise  officers  at  the  appellant's  registered

and  unregistered   premises  covering   period  upto  2007,  for  wrong  availment  of

service  tax  credit  also.    Since  the  worksheet  also  includes  the  period  of search  i.e.

before  2007,  it  needs  to  be  examined  how  the  said  amount  of  service  tax  credit

was incorporated  in the worksheet.

~     Centralized   registration   was   given   on   24.04.2009,   it   needs   to   be   verified   how

these   services   were   categorized   as   `input   service'   and   have   been   utilized   for

providing the output services or used  in  manufacture of CNG.

~     The worksheets  are  incomplete  as  some  serial  numbers  are  missing  and  in  some

cases invoice  numbers and  dates have not been  mentioned.

~     The  appellant  have  obtained  centralized   registration  for  ISD  only  on   16.3.2010,

hence  details  of service  tax  credit  shown  in  the  work  sheet  which  is  for  the  prior

period also,  needs to  be verified.

~     Principles   of   natural  justice   to   be   followed   and   a   speaking   order   should   be

passed.

4.        Being   aggrieved   by  the   aforesaid   O-I-A,   M/s.   AGL  filed   an   appeal   before  the

Hon'be CESTAT,  Ahmedabad  on the  contention that the  Commissioner  (A)  has  erred  in

holding  that the  Cenvat  credit was  rightly denied  as  details  of Cenvat  credit taken  and

utilized  was  not  declared  in  their  ST-3  returns  during  the  disputed  period,  which  is  a

major  condition   laid   down   under  Cenvat  Credit  Rules   (CCR),   2004.   Hon'ble  Tribunal

vide   Order   No./10309/2015   dated   08.04.2015,   remanded   the   matter   directing   the

adj.udicating  authority to  also  consider the  submissions  of the  appellant  regarding  the

Cenvat  Credit  taken  and  utilized  in  their  ST-3   returns  as  mentioned   in   Para-6  of  the

impugned  O-I-A.

',-,,-.'_-T``\
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5.           On   the   directions   of   the   above   remand   order,   the   adjudicating    authority

decided   admissibility    of   (a)   accumulated    Cenvat   credit   lying    in    balance   and    its

utilization  thereof  when  the  same  was  not  declared  to  the  department  and   (b)  the

Cenvat credit in  respect of inputs  received  in the factory not availed  immediately as  per

proviso  to  Rule  4(1)  of  the  CCR,  2004.    He,  vide  the  impugned  order,  held  that  non-
declaration  of Cenvat  credit  in  the  statutory  records  has  not  led  to  any  contravention

on   the   part   of   the   assessee,   when    erstwhile    M/s.   Adani    Energy   Ltd   vide   their

correspondences  dated  27.02.2007,  07.07.2007  had  submitted  the  list  of  iiiputs  to  the

department,  on  which  Cenvat credit  remains  to  be  availed  until  decision  on  Centralized

Registration  andjurisdiction  of CNG  station  is  being  finalized,.  though  the  assessee  had

not   declared   the   Cenvat   credit   in   their   ST-3   returns,   but   reflected    it   in   all   their

correspondences  made with  the  department since  year 2005  and  was  also  reflected  as

receivables  in the  Notes to  Books  of Accounts for the  F.Y.  2007-08,  2008-09  and  2009-

10.    He  held  there  was  no  contravention  of Rule 4(1)  of the  CCR,  2004,  as  the  assessee

vide  letter dated  18.4.2011  informed that they reflected the  data  of Cenvat credit taken

on  .inputs  in  the  ST-3   returns  of  their  transferor  units,   prior  to  de-merger  order  and

availed the same within the stipulated time.

5.1        Regarding,  the  inclusion  of  Cenvat  credit  covering  the  period   upto  2007,   he

finds  that  the  same  has  been   intimated  to  the  department  since  2005  and   is  lying

unutilized  as  per asseesse's  records also that the data  and  copies of invoices submitted

by  the   assessee  to  the  j.urisdictional   Range   Superintendent  vide   their   letters   dated

27.02.2007, 07.06.2007, 25.07.2007  etc which were  never questioned  or demand  ralsed.

5.2        He  allowed  the  Cenvat  Credit  of  Rs.5,86,96,096/-   on  the  grounds  that  such

credit shown  as  'Receivable'  have  been  validated  by the  Chartered  Accountant,.  that  in

terms  of  para  3.8  of  the  merger  order  passed  by  Hon'ble  High  Court  of  Gujarat,  the

assess3e  is  eligible  for  said  unutilized  Cenvat  credit  lying  in  the  balance  in  the  account

of  M/s.  Adani  Energy  (U.P.)  P  Ltd.   The  credit  is  also  eligible  to  the  assessee  in  terms  of

ISD   Registration   obtained   on   16.3.2010  which   entitle  them  to   legally  distribute  the

unutilized  Cenvat credit  involved  in  the  list and  in  terms  of declaration  dated  10.9.2020

declaring    that   they    neither    availed    the    Cenvat    credit    of    Rs.6,86,88,807/-    upto

30.06.2017  nor  declared  it  and  for  which  no  ITC  under  Transitional  Credit  under  CGST

Act,  2017 was availed.

5.3        The  adjudicating  authority,  however,  also  observed  that  from  the  list  of  cenvat

credit  of  Rs.6,86,88,807/-,   certain   credit  of  tax   paid   under   Commercial   a  Industrial

Construction  Services,   Maintenance  &  Repair  Services,   BAS  (Commission  on  Sales  of

CNG)   was    inadmissible   and   therefore   dis-allowed   the   Cenvat   credit   amount   of

Fts.99,92,]Tl|-|Rs.3258793/  under  Civil  Work  and  Rs.6733971/-  under  Commission

on CNG sa/eat.

6.          This   impugned   0-I-0   dated   16.09.2020,   has   been   challenged   both   by   the

department as well as  by M/s. AGL. The department is in appeal  on the grounds that;

Y    The   adjudlcating   authorlty   allowed   the   Cenvat   credit   merely   by   relying   on   the
t    intmations   made   by   M/s.   AGL  to   the   department   and   failed   to   verify  the   fact
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whether   the   books   of   accounts   has   been    intimated    by   the   assessee   to   the

department under Rule  5  of Service Tax  Rules  (STR),1994.

>    His  reliance  on  the  case  of  M/s.  Samruddhi  Cement  Ltd   [2014(314)   ELT  826]   has

been   mis-placed   as   there   the   ground   of  appeal   was   that   Rule   10(1)   does   not

provicle  for  transfer  of  Cenvat  credit  on  demerger.    Whereas,  ln  the  present  case,
rejection ground was not de-merger.

>    Order  is   not  a   speaking   order  as   reliance  on   declaration   in   notes  to  account  is

without  any  legal  backing  and  no  findings  has  been  given  on  Rule  10(1),  10(2)  &

10(3)  of CCR,  2004.

>    there  is  inconsistency  in  the  0-I-0  as  at  para-12  of 0-I-0  he  mentions  that  data  in

respei=t  of  Cenvat  credit  of  inputs  have  been   mentioned   in  their  ST-3   returns  of

their transferred  units  prior to  de-merger,  whereas  para  6  of the  O-I-A  states  that

details  of Cenvat  credit  taken  and  utilized  in  their  ST-3  returns  during  the  disputed

period were  not declared.

>    While  quantifying  the  admissible  Cenvat  credit,  he  failed  to  follow  the  clarification

issued  by  CBIC  at  para  6  &  7  of  Circular  No.943/04/2011-CX  dated  29.04.2011  on

Cenvat  Credit  Rules,  2004  and  trading  of  goods,  and  also  the  clarification  issued

vide Circular  No.178/4/2014~ST dated  11.07.2014.

>    Whether 'input service'  have  been  utilized  for providing  the  output services or used

in  manufacture of final  products was not examined.

>    The  adjudicating   authority  observed   that  the   assessee   had   submitted   data   and

copies   of   invoices   to   the  jurisdictional   Range   Superintendent   vide   their   letters

dated  27.02.2007,  07.06.2007,  25.07.2007  etc  and  they  also  submitted  compliance

to queries regarding Cenvat credit for which  no demand was  raised,  but he failed to

appreciate the fact that demand  is  raised  when  Cenvat  Credit is  taken  and  reflected

in  statutory  returns,  when  this  act  was  not  done,  question  of  demand  does  not

arise.

>    He  erred  in  not  giving  personal  hearing  to  the  assessee  and  rejected  the  claim  of

Cenvat credit of Rs.99,92,711/-without issuing  a  show cause  notice.

7.           M/s.  AGL  is   in   appeal   only  against  the   rejection   of  Cenvat  credit  amount  of

Rs.67,33,971/-  relating  to  commission  on  CNG  sales  and  have  not  disputed  the  credit

rejected   to  the  tune   of  Rs.32,58,739/-   under  Commercial   &  Industrial   Construction

services,   Maintenance   Repair   services   etc.   They   contended   that   the   adjudicating

authority failed to  appreciate that the  credit claimed  was  in  respect of charges  paid  for

distributicin  of CNG,  without which  manufacturing  and  distribution  of  CNG  would  not

have   been   possible,.   since  excise   duty  has   been   paid   on   the  value   of  the   excisable

goods  i.e.  on  the  sale  price,  which  includes  the  cost  of  alleged  input  services,  credit  of
such   input  services   cannot   be   denied;  that   no  findings   were   given   as   to  why  said

.,./''   '--s`€`riifees   are   not   covered   under  the   definition   of   input   service   while   deciding   the\.\
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inadmissibility  of credit and  lastly  provisions  and  lastly  procedures  laid  down  in  Section

142  of the CGST Act,  2017,  not followed.

8.           Personal   hearing   in   both  the  appeals  was   held   on   27.10.2021  through  virtual

mode.    Shri  Rahul   Patel,  Chartered  Accountant,  appeared  on   behalf  of  M/s.  AGL.  He

reiter6ted  the  submissions  made  in  their  appeal  memorandum  as  well  as  in  the  cross-

objection    filed    against    the    department's    appeal.    He    also    submitted    a    written

submission  during  hearing  containing  their submissions  and  the  documents  in  support

of  their  contentions  raised  in  their  appeal  as  well  as  in  the  cross-objection  filed.  He

furthe.   submitted   that   he   would   make   further   written   submissions   in   the   matter

howev.er :he same were not submitted.

9.          I   have   carefully  gone  through   the  facts   and   circumstances   of  the   case,  the

impugned  order  passed  by the  adjudicating  authority,  submissions  made  by  M/s.  AGL

in   their   appeal   memorandum   as   well   as   in   the   cross   objection   filed   against   the

department's  appeal,  submissions  made  by  department  in  their appeal  memorandum,

submissions  made  by  Shri  Rahul  Patel  at  the  time  of  personal  hearing  and  evidences

available  on  records.  The  issue  to  be  decided  under the  present  appeal  is  whether the

Cenvat  credit amount of Rs.6,86,88,707/-lying  unutilized  in  the  account  of  M/s.  Adani

Energy  Ltd,  recorded  in  their  books  of accounts  as  "Cenvat  Credit  receivable"  but  not

declared  to  the  department  in  their  ST-3  returns,  is  admissible  to  M/s.  AGL,  after  the

de-merger?

10.       The  adjudicating  authority  vide  the  impugned  order  aHowed  the  cenvat  credit

amounting  to  Rs.5,86,96,096/-as admissible and  rejected  the  Cenvat credit amounting

to   Rs.99,92,711/-   as   inadmissible.   The   department   is   in   appeal   against   the   order

allowing   Cenvat  credit  whereas   M/s.  AGL   is   in   appeal   only  against  the   rej.ection   of

Cenvat   credit  amount   of  Rs.67,33,971/-,   held   inadmissible   under   Business   Auxillary

Service.  M/s. AGL is therefore not disputing  the disallowed  service tax credit amount of

Rs.32,58,740/-  under Construction  services.

11.       The find  that the  commissioner  (A)  vide  order  dated  11.11.2011,  remanded  the

matter  to   the   adjudicating   authority  on   specific   directions.   This   order  was   further

modified   by  the   Hon'ble  CESTAT,  Ahmedabad  vide  Order  dated   08.04.2015,  to  the

extent  tliat  the  adjudicating   authority  should   also  consider  the  submissions  of  M/s.

AGL    reg€rding    the    Cenvat   credit    taken    and    utilized    in    their    ST~3    returns.    The

adjudicating   authority,  therefore,   while  deciding  the   request  of   M/s.  AGL  was   also

required  to  consider whether the  Cenvat  credit  taken  and  utilized  was  reflected  in  the

ST-3  returns.

12.        It is  observed  from  the  case  records  that the  city  Gas  Distrlbutlon  buslness  de-

merger  from   M/s.   Adani   Energy   Ltd.   into   a   separate   company   named   M/s.   Adani

Energy   (lI.P.)   Pvt.   Ltd)   (herelnafter   referred   as   'AEUPL`   in   brlefl   vlde   Hon'ble   High

Court's  Order  dated  09.12.2009.  The  name  of  the  M/s.  AEUPL  was  changed  to  M/s.

Adani  Gas  Pvt  Ltd,  which  was  subsequently  changed  to  M/s.  Adan.I  Gas  Ltd.   After the

change   of   name   to   M/s   Adani   Gas   Ltd   (M/s.   AGL),   they   applied   for   Centralized``i:::sgt:at:oTnna:"]esDLUR:V;',:tr::,:I;'uvnud-erL`t`he\'n'a-me-o-f"M/s.`A¢Lonl5012010The

.~^``^i^    -L..^.{+^r    A,4/r    ^r:I    rlarirlorl   tn
entralized   registration  was  granted   on   16.03.2010,  thereafter,   M/s.  AGL  decided  to

' - -e - -  -    _ _  _
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avail  the  Cenvat  Credit  amount  of  Rs.6,86,88,707/-  lying   unutilized  in  the  account  of

M/s. Adani  Energy  Ltd,  which  was  earlier  not taken  by them  as the  process  of granting

centralized   registration  took  substantial  time.   Until  this  time,   M/s.  AEL  had   recorded

their  rights  to  receive  the  Cenvat  credit  on  input,  capital  goods  and  input  services,  in

their boclks of accounts,  by putting  up  in  the  notes to accounts  of Annual  report of the

Company for the year 2007-08,  2008-09,  2009-10,  reflecting the  same  as  `Cenvaf c./ec//I

/ecg/.v£4/e'.     Subsequent  to  the  de-merger,   M/s.   AGL  vide   letter  dated   18.02.2011,

made  a  request tojurisdictional  D.C.  that  in  terms  of  Rule  10(2)  of the  CCR,  2004,  they

may  be  €Ilowed  to  transfer  and  avail  the  unutilized  Cenvat  credit,  lying  in  the  accounts

of  M/s.  AEL.  In  terms  of  Hon'ble  High  Court's  Order  dated  09.12.2009,  whatever  credit

was  lying  in  the  registers  of  or  in  the  account  of  M/s.  AEL  shall  be  transferred  to  M/s.

AEUPL.  However,  considering  the  change  of  name  from   M/s.  AEUPL  to   M/s.  AGL  in

08.01.2010,  request for such transfer was  made by M/s.  AGL.

13.        Tc  examine  the  issue  in  proper  perspective,  the  releivant  Rule  10  is  reproduced

below;

RULE 1.0.    Transfer of cENVATcredit. ~ (1)     Ifa  manufacturer of the fina/

products  shifts  his  factory  to  another  site  or  the  factory  is  transferred  on
account    of    change    in    ownership    or    on     account    of    sa/e,     merger,
amalgamation,  lease  or  transfer  of  the  factory  to  a joint  venture  with  the
specific    provision    for   transfer    of    liabilities    of    such    factory,    then,    the
manufacturer shall  be  allowed  to transfer the  CENVAT  credit  lying  unutilized
in  his  accounts  to  such  transferred,  sold,  merged,  /eased  or  amalgamated
factory.

(2)     If a  provider of output service shifts  or transfers  his  business  on  account
of change  in  ownership  or on  account  of sale,  merger,  ama/gamation,  lease
or transfer  of the  business  to  a joint venture  with  the  specific  provision  for
transfer  of  liabilities  of  such  business,  then,  the  provider  of  output  service
shall  be allowed to transfer the CENVAT credit lying  unutilized  in  his accounts
to siich transferred, sold, merged, leased or ama/gamated business.

(3)     The  transfer  of the  CENVAT  credit  under  sub-rules  (1)  and  (2)  shal/  be
allowed  only if the stock of inputs as  such or  in  process,  or the  capital  goods
is also transferred along with the factory or business premises to the new site
or  ownership  and  the  inputs,  or  capital  goods,  on  which  credit  has  been
availed   of   are   duly   accounted   for   to   the   satisfaction    of   the    Deputy
Commissioner   of   Central   Excise   or,   as   the   case   may   be,   the   Assistant
Commissioner of Central  Excise.

The  plain  reading  of the  legal  provisions  make  it  abundantly  clear that  in  terms  of

Rule  10(2),  the  provider of output service  is  allowed  to  transfer the  CENVAT  credit  lying

unutilized  in  his  accounts  to  such  transferred,  sold,   merged,   leased  or  amalgamated

business. It  is  M/s.  AGL's  claim  that the  unutilized  Cenvat credit  lying  in  the  accounts  of

M/s. Adani  Energy Ltd should  be allowed to them  subsequent to the de-merger.

13.1     The documents on the  basis of which  Cenvat credit can  be taken  is  prescribed  in

Rule 9 of the CCR,  2004 and  in terms of Rule  9(6)  of the CCR,  2004, the  manufacturer of

final   products  or  the  provider  of  output  service  should   maintain   proper  records  for

''.'`'`'trn#*:.:::e°gnasrudTnpgt':n(a;fvta|:e'no:ustersv::Ve'C(ebs).TTahxeprae,Cd°{:)ScS:n°vu::ccr°endt,:I:a::'nevaann:
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utilised   (d)   Person  from  whom   input  service   has  been   procured   and  the   burden   of

prc)of  regarding  the  admissibility of Cenvat credit shall  lie  upon  the  person  taking  such

credit.  However,  it  is  observed  that  M/s.  AGL though  submi.tted  the  list of input service

received,  but no evidence with  regard  to  maintenance of proper records for the  receipt

and   consumption   of   such   services   to   discharge   the   burden   of   proof   regarding

admissibility  of Cenvat  credit  as  required  under  Rule  9(6)  of  Cenvat  Credit  Rules,  2004,

was provided  by them  either before the adjudicating  authority or before  me.

13.2     Th3 word  'taken'  has  not been defined  anywhere  under the provisions of Central

Excise  and  Service  Tax  provisions.  However,  Rule  14  of the  CCR,2004  which  deals  with

the  recovery  of  Cenvat  credit  wrongly  taken,   it  can   be  inferred  that  'taken'   means

claiming  the  same  in  respective  periodical  Excise  or  Service  Tax  Returns.  So  if  erstwhile

M/s.  Adani  Energy  Ltd  has  accounted  for the  Cenvat  credit  in  their  books  of accounts,

but   has   not  availed   it   in   the   respective   Service   tax   returns,   then   the   questi.on   of

recovery  of said  wrongly  taken  credit  in  their  books  of  accounts  under  Section  73  of

the   Finance  Act,   1994  does   not  arise.  The   law  requires  that   M/s.  Adani   Energy   Ltd

should  claim  the  Cenvat  credit  in  its  periodical  returns  within  the  period  of  limitation.

In terms of Rule  9(9)  of CCR,  2004,  erstwhile  M/s. Adani  Energy  Ltd was  required  to file

a  half :/early return  in  the form  of ST-3  as  prescribed  in  Rule 7  of the  Service Tax  Rules,

1994,  giving  details  of  Cenvat  credit  taken  on  inputs,  capital  goods,  input  services  &

Cenvat credit  received  from ISD,  to the jurisdictional  Superintendent,  but they faUed  to

reflect   such   details   of   unutilized   Cenvat   credit   of   input   services   in   their   statutory

returns.  Therefore,  the  contention  of  M/s.  AGL  that  they  may  be  allowed  to  take  the

credit   is   legally   untenable.   The   Service   Tax   Returns    provide   self-assessment   and

declaration  of  Cenvat  credit  in  various  columns,  in  which  the  assessee  is  required  to

independently  declare   the   cenvat  credit  'availed`   and   Cenvat  credit   'utilized'.     M/s.

Adani  Energy  Ltd  had  the  option  of availing  the  Cenvat credit  in  tune  with  the  ledgers

maintained  by them without actually  utilizing  them  in  such  returns,  Therefol.e,  it  is  clear

that  the  books  of  accounts   maintained   by  erstwhile   M/s.  Adani   Energy  Ltd   do   not

correspond  with  the  Service  tax  Returns,  which  clearly  demonstrate  the  fault  on  the

part of M/.s. Adani  Energy  Ltd  making  M/s.  AGL  ineligible  for the  Cenvat credit  in  terms
of the statutory provisions.

13.3     Similarly,  in  terms  of  Rule  9(10)  of CCR,  2004,  the  Input  Service  Distributor  (ISD)

has to furnish  a  half yearly return  in  the form  of ST-3  returns,  giving  details of opening

balanc3  of  Cenvat  credit,  credit  received  on  input  service  and  distributed  during  the

half  year,  to  the  jurisdictional   Superintendent.  It  is   observed   that  though   M/s.  AGL

obtained  the ISD  registration  on  16.03.2010,  but even  after a  lapse  of almost  one  year

they did  not file  any  return  giving  details  of credit  received  and  distributed  during  the

half year  to  the jurisdictional  Superintendent.    This  clearly  establishes  that  both   M/s.

AGL  and  M/s.  Adani  Energy  Ltd,  failed  to  follow the  procedures  laid  down  under  Rule

9(9)   &   Rule  9(10)   of  the  CCR,   2004,  which   prescribes  the  conditions  for  taking  the

Cenvat credit.

13.4     The  above  request  was  examined  by  the  adjudicating  authority  in  the  denovo

proceedings, who justified  the admissibility of Cenvat credit  on  the  sole argument,  that

\though  the  Cenvat  credit  was  not  declared  in  the  ST-3  returns  of  M/s.  Adani  Energy
they    vide    their    letters    dated    27.02.2007,    11.05.2005,    10.07.2006    and

11
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05.02.2007 declared the department that,  the  Cenvat credit remains to  be  claimed  untll

Centralized   Registration   decision   and  jurisdiction   of  CNG   station   is   being   final.ized.

Such  declaration  he  claims  establishes  that there  was  no  contravention  of  Rule  4(1)  of

the  CCR,  2004,  on  the  part  of  M/s.  AEL.  He  also  placed  reliance  on  the  decision  passed

by  Hon'ble  CESTAT  in  the  case  of  M/s.  Samruddhi   Cements   [2014(314)   ELT  826]   and

thejudgment  of  Hon'ble  High  Court  of Andhra  Pradesh  passed  in  the  Tax Appeal  No:

101/2012 filed  in  case  of M/s  Nagarjuna Agrichem  Ltd,  for allowing  the  credit.

13.5      The  adjudicating  authority  at  para  11.1  &  11.2  stated  that  M/s.  AEL  vide  their

letter    dated    07.07.2007    made    reference    of   their    earlier    communications    dated

11.10.2005.     10.07.2006     &    05.02.2007,     regarding     their     request    for     centralized

registration  and   that  they  are  submitting   list  of  inputs,   on   which  they   have  availed

cenvat  credit  and  also  submitted  list  of  Cenvat  credit  which  remains  to  be  availed  on

receipt  of  centralized  registration.  He,  at  para-12,  also  further  recorded  that  M/s.  AGL

vide  their  letter  dated  18.4.2011,  have  mentioned,  that  the  data  of  Cenvat  credit  on

inputs  have  been   reflected   in  the  ST-3   returns  of  their  transferor  units   prior  to   de-

merger  order  and  have  availed  the  same  within  the  stipulated  time.  I  find  that  such

conclusicins   made   by   adjudicating   authority,   is   without   any   basis   as   he   failed   to

examine  the facts  correctly.   When  M/s. AEL could  avail  the  Cenvat credit of inputs  and

reflected  the  same  in  their  ST-3  returns,  then  what  stopped  them  from  availing  the

Cenvat  ci.edit of input services  and  reflecting  the  Cenvat  credit  details  of  input  services

in their relevant ST-3  returns,  is  not forthcoming  from the findings.   The  entire  dispute

of allowing the  Cenvat credit is  based  on the argument that the  disputed  Cenvat credit

was  not  taken  by  erstwhile  M/s.  AEL,  instead  was  reflected  by  them  as  receivables  in

the  Notes  to  Books  of  accounts  for  the  F.Y.  2007-08,  2008-09,  2009-10.  In  terms  of

provisions   of   Rule   10(2)   of  the   CCR,   2004,   only   such   CENVAT   credit  which   is   lying

unutilized  in  the  books  of  accounts,  is  allowed  to  be  transferred  and  not  the  credit,

which  was  not  taken  in  the  books  of  accounts.  Mere  reflecting  the  Cenvat  credit  as
`Cenvat credit receivables' cannot be construed as Cenvat credit taken  and this fact was

totally ignored  by the adjudicating  authority.

13.6     Further,  at  para-6  of the OIA,  Commissioner (A)  observed  that the  appellant  has

not declared  any details  regarding  Cenvat credit taken  and  utilized  in  their ST-3  returns

during  the  period   in  dispute  and  which   is  a   major  condition   laid  down   under  CCR,

2004.   Th3  fact  that  the   unutilized   Cenvat   credit   details   of   input  services   were   not

mentioned  in  the  statutory  returns  of erstwhile  M/s.  Adani  Energy  Ltd,  is  also  evident

from  the  content  of  the  letter  dated  10.3.2011  issued  by  the  Range  Superintendent,

who  examined  the  ST-3  returns  of  the  relevant  period.  In  terms  of  Rule  9(9)  of  CCR,

2004,  erstwhile  M/s.  Adani  Energy  Ltd  was  required  to  file  a  half  yearly  return  in  the

form  of  ST-3  as  prescribed  in  Rule  7  of  the  Service  Tax  Rules,  1994,  giving  details  of

Cenvat  credit  taken  on  inputs,  capital  goods,  input  services  &  Cenvat  credit  received

from ISD,  to  the jurisdictional  Superintendent,  but they failed  to  reflect  such  details  of

unutilized  Cenvat credit of input services  in their statutory returns.

13.7    Similarly,   Rule   5   of  the   Service   Tax   Rules,   1994,   also   prescribed   that   every

assessee  shall  furnish  to  the  Superintendent  of  Central  Excise  at  the  time  of filing  of

:e;t`#e\:°s:et:see:'rfsotrt:Tceo:::::;no::rpa':Csaatcet,:fn:I),na'jetghaerdretco:r(:;pprr:v:;i::::amn;I::ar;;Gee:
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(b)receipt  or  procurement  of  input  services  and   payment  for  such   input  services,.  (c)
receipt,  purchase,  manufacture,  storage,  sale,  or delivery,  as the  case  may  be,  in  regard

of inpjts and  capital  goods,. (d)  other activities,  such  as  manufacture and sale of goods,

if  any   ard   also   (ii)   all   other  financial   records   maintained   in   the   normal   course   of

business.  The  rule  also  provides  that  all  such  records  shall  be  preserved  at  least  for  a

period  of five  years  immediately  after the  financial  year to  which  such  records  pertain.   I
find  that the  adjudicating  authority  in  the  instant  case  while  allowing  the  Cenvat  credit

merely   relied   on   the   intimations   made   by   M/s.   AGL   to   the   department   without

examining   the   fact   whether   the   books   of   accounts   have   been   intimated   to   the

department under  Rule  5  of Service Tax  Rules  (STR),  1994 and  whether such  credit  has

been taken jn the books of accounts.

®

®

13.8     As  no  documentary  evidence  was  produced  by  M/s.  AGL with  regard  to  proper

records  maintained  by them for the  receipt and  consumption  of services  and  given the

fact that they did  not show the  credit taken  particulars  in  the  ST-3  Returns filed  during

the  F.Y.  2007-08  to  F.Y.  2009-2010,  as  required  under  Rule  9(6)  and  9(9)  of  the  CCR

2004,   I   find   the   claim   of   M/s.   AGL   with   regard   to   availment   of   Cenvat   credit   of

Rs.6,86,88,707/-is  not tenable,  in  view  of the  provisions  of  Rule  9(6),  Rule  9(9)  &  Rule

9(10)  of the CCR, 2004.

14.        Further,   Commissioner   (A)   also   directed   the   adj.udicating   authority   to   verify

whether tie  'input services'  have  been  utilized  in  relation  to  manufacturing  CNG  or for

providing  the  output services  and  also  to  examine the  admissibility  of Cenvat  credit at
the  material  time  i.e.  prior  to  centralized  registration  as  the  work-sheet  also  includes

the   period   of   search    conducted    upto   2007.   I,   find   that   the   earlier   Service   Tax

Registration   No.AABCG5533EST001   dated   04.06.2007   was   canceHed   subsequent   to

issuance  of ISD  registration  on  16.03.2010,  it was therefore  crucial  to  examine whether

the  input services  received  prior to  ISD  registration  were  actually  used  by  the  existing

unit i.e.  M/s. AEL,  for providing the  output services  or for  manufacturing  CNG.

15.        Further,   Commissioner   (A)   at   para-7   of  the   OIA,   also   observed   that  wrong

availment  of service  tax  credit  was  noticed  during  searches  conducted  by  the  Central

Excise   officers   on   the   appellant's   registered   and   un-registered   premises,   covering

period  prior  to  2007.    As  this  period  is  found  overlapping  with  the  period  covered  in
the work-sheet,  it  needs to  be  examined  how the  said  amount  of service tax  credit  has

again  beei  incorporated  in  the worksheet. The adjudicating  authority though  recorded

that  M/s.  AGL  have  produced  relevant  documents  before  him,   he  however  failed  to

give   any  findings   on   the   outcome   of  verification   of  such   documents.   He   held   the
Cenvat  credit  prior  to  year  2007,  as  admissible,  merely  on  the  argument  that  it  has

been     ntimated   to   the   department   since   2005   and   was    lying    unutilized   as    per

asseesse's   records,   for   which   no   demand   has   been   raised.   I   find   such   argument

unsustainable,   for  the   reasons   that  the   adjudicating   authority  was   duty   bound   to

examine the admissibility of the  service tax  credit  claimed  for the  period  prior to  2007,

especially  when  such   disputed  credit  pertains  to  the  period  which  has  already  been

investigated   by  central   excise  officers,  at  the  relevant  time  and  also  considering  the

¥tu:h::t'¥::.aft:Lw,:;St::a::::,t,S:rsv':::aexm:eng:Sthr::'°bnee°nnr:,:e°d:2a:s°o7s::r:hse::t::
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illogical  and  untenable  for  the  reasons  that  unless  the  credit  is  availed/taken  by  M/s.

AEL  in  the  statutory  returns,  question  of  issuing  notice  by  the  department  does  not

arise.    Department  at  this j.uncture  cannot  allow  the  Cenvat  credit  without  examining

the  admissibility  of  such   credit  hence  such   findings   by  the   adjudicating   authorlty  is

flawed  and  legally  not sustainable.

16.        Firther,  on the  incomplete entries as  pointed  out bythe then  commissioner (A),

where  some  serial  numbers  are  missing  and  in  some  cases  invoice  numbers  and  dates

have  not  been  mentioned,  I  find  that  some  of the  invoices  pertaining  to  Commission

on  Sale  of CNG  and  Repair  &  Maintenance  service,  listed  in  the  impugned  order,  were

issued  sLbsequent to  the  period  in  dispute  (i.e.  in  the  year  2011  to  2017).  Considering

that   M/s.   AGL's   request   for   Cenvat   credit   in   this   case   was   dated   18.02.2011,   the

documents  of the  subsequent  period  apparently  cannot  be  a  part  of  such  claim.    It  .Is

not  clear  as  to  under  what  circumstances  and  why  the  same  were  considered  by  the

adjudicating  authority while  deciding  the  credit  under  dispute.  Therefore,  it  is  obvious

that no  Firoper verification  concerning  the  genuineness  of the  credit claimed  was  done

by the adjudicating authority before allowing  such  credit.

17.        Similarly,   at   para   8   of  the   OIA,   the   Commissioner(A),   directed   to   verify   the

details  of service tax credit shown  in  the worksheet which  is  for the  period  prior to  the

ISD  registration   obtained   by   M/s.  AGL  on   16.03.2010.  I  find   that  such   verification   is

crucial  especially because,  M/s.  AGL  has  made a  request vide  letter dated  18.2.2011,  to

allow them  to  avail  the  disputed  credit  under ISD  and  to  distribute  this  credit.  The ISD

can  distribute  the  credit  pertaining  to  input  services  only  to  eligible  manufacturer  or

output  service  provider.    Since  M/s  AGL was  not  in  existence  as  ISD  before  16.3.2010,

the input services  received  by erstwhile M/s AEL, cannot be allowed  for distribution.

18.        The  adjudicating  authority further allowed  the  credit  of  Rs.5,86,96,096/-merely

by  relying   on  the  Chartered  Accountants  certificate,  ISD   Registration   certificate  and

declaration  made  by  M/s.  AGL  on  10.9.2020.  However,  he  failed  to  examine,  whether

the  `input  services'  for  which  the  claim  is  made  were  actually  utilized  in  manufacturing

CNG  or  -.or  providing  output  services.    The  name  of  services  which  he  found  to  be

admissible  as  input service  in  terms  of Rule  2(I)  of the  CCR,  2004,  was  not  recorded  by

him.    Similarly,    at    para-15,    he    made    a    passing    remark    that    Cenvat    credit    of

Rs.99,92,711/-was  inadmissible,  being  the  credit of service tax  paid  on  'Commercial  &

Industrial  Construction`  Services,  Maintenance  &  Repair  Services  and  Commission  on

Sales  of CNG,  without  giving  anyjustification  on  why these  services  were  inadmissible.

The  adjudicating  authority also failed  to  examine the  provisions  of  Rule  2(I)  of the  CCR,

2004 vis-a-vis  the  period  of dispute  involved.  The  definition  of 'input  service'  excluded

construction   services  vide   Notification   No.   03/2011-C.E.(N.T)   dated   01.03.2011,   with

effect from 01.04.2011. Thus,  the adjudicating  authority while  deciding  the  admissibility

of Cenva-.  credit  has  not  considered  the  provisions  of CCR,  2004,  prevalent  during  the

period  in  dispute.

19.        I    find    that    the    entire    issue    of    allowing    Cenvat    credit    depends    on    the

precondition  that the  provisions  of  Rule  9(6),  Rule  9(9)  and  Rule  9(10)  of the  CCR,  2004
lled.     The   adjudicating   authority  decided   the   admissibility  of  Cenvat   credit,

examining  these  provisions.    As  M/s.  AEL  or  M/s.  AGL  has  not  produced  any
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documentary  evidence  supporting  the  fulfillment  of  these  pre-condjtjons,  I  find  that

the  Cenvat  credit  of  Rs.6,86,88,707/-  is  not  adml.ssible  to  them.  Thus,   in  view  of  the

above  discussions  and  findings,  I  find  that  the  I.mpugned  O-ILO  is  not  sustainable  and

is tr.erefore  set-aside.

20.     In  view of the above discussions  and findl.ngs,  the appeal  filed  by the  department

is allowed and the appeal filed  by M/s. AGL is  rejected.

21.     Hthnd gi{T ri tfr 7ts 3TtftiT EFT ffro 3uha aitaT
The appeals stand disposed  off in above terms.
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